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  SPLASH ZONES

9   Wave Pool  Brave the largest wave pool in the Caribbean — 
where the surf is always up.
Guests under 42” are recommended to wear a life jacket.

10   Adventure Pool  Bounce, climb, swing and splash your way 
through obstacles like fl oating lily pads, a rock wall, and two 
swing ropes.
Guests under 42” are recommended to wear a life jacket.

  TIPS & GENERAL INFORMATION

SAFETY 
Please check each slide’s height requirements. Life jackets 
are available throughout the island and Thrill Waterpark. 

ACCESSIBILITY 
Complimentary tram service and beach-access wheelchairs 
are available.

SHOWERS 
There are plenty of freshwater showers found throughout
the island. 

TOWEL EXCHANGE 
Trade your towel for a fresh one near Oasis Lagoon,
Coco Beach Club and Thrill Waterpark. Please check signs for 
specifi c locations.

SMOKING SECTIONS 
Cigarette, cigar, e-cigarette and pipe smoking on the island 
is permitted in designated smoking areas only. Please check 
signs for specifi c locations.

BEVERAGE PACKAGES
Beverage packages purchased pre-cruise and onboard 
include all your drinks on the island. 

INTERNET PACKAGES
You can use your VOOM internet package on the island. 

ATTRACTIONS AND EXCURSIONS
Please note, attraction and excursion tickets are subject
to availability.

VISITING THRILL WATERPARK?
Children under age 14 must be accompanied by a ticketed 
guest age 14 or older to enter Thrill Waterpark.

Children under four years of age enjoy free admission to
Thrill Waterpark.

We never want weather to get in the way of your thrills, but 
if it does, we’ll automatically credit your onboard expense 
account based on our Weather Cancellation Policy:  

• 4 hours or more — 100% refund
• 2-4 hours — 50% refund
• 2 hours or less — no refund 

GUEST SERVICES ISLAND STAFF
Our sta�  can help you with everything from reserving a 
cabana to booking attractions and activities. You’ll fi nd them 
throughout the island.

 DAREDEVIL’S TOWER WATERSLIDES

 SPLASH SUMMIT WATERSLIDES

Towering 135 feet, it’s the tallest 
waterslide in North America.
Rider min. height: 48”         

Twin drop slides launch riders
75 feet from a vertical position.
Rider min. height: 48”          

A 50-foot tall fully vertical
speed slide.
Rider min. height: 48”          

Riders race down twin open
fl ume slides.
Rider min. height: 40”           

Two riders slide down a winding 
tube on a tandem raft.
Rider min. height: 48” or 42” with life jacket and 

supervising adult companion    

Four riders race each other
down individual 40-foot-tall
mat racer slides.
Rider min. height: 42”           

Four riders zoom down a 60-foot 
slide on a raft.
Rider min. height: 48” or 42” with life jacket and 

supervising adult companion    

Four riders soar on a raft into a zero-
gravity moment before plummeting.
Rider min. height: 48” or 42” with life jacket and 

supervising adult companion    

Images include artistic renderings; features are subject to change without notice.
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Conquer a 135-foot waterslide, hang ten in the Caribbean’s largest
wave pool, and take on more adventures at Thrill Waterpark.
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A 50-foot tall slide with plenty
of twists and turns.
Rider min. height: 48”           
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Cabana Check-In Desk

 Changing Rooms

 First Aid

 Lockers

 Restrooms 

 Smoking Area

 Towel Exchange

Share your memories with
#PerfectDayatCocoCay

  THRILL METER KEY

Max thrill
Threshold 

All-out 
Adrenaline

Upping
Your Game

Cool
Coasting

  

  DINING

11   Snack Shack Serving complimentary burgers, hot dogs, 
salads and more, plus beer at an additional cost.

  BARS

12   Bar Grab a quick drink from the two bar stands
conveniently located within Thrill Waterpark.

Welcome to a
private destination that takes

adventure to a whole new level.
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Entrance
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  ATTRACTIONS

1   Thrill Waterpark Main Entrance Admission includes all 
slides and pools in the park.

2   Captain Jill’s Galleon A splash-worthy ship loaded with 
slides, water cannons, and more.

3   Splashaway Bay  A complimentary aqua park with 
waterslides, fountains, pools, and massive drench buckets.

4   Zip Line Takeo�  Test your adrenaline across 3 ziplines 
that take about 45 minutes to fl y through.

5   Up, Up and Away A 10-minute helium balloon 
experience that rises up to 450 feet above the island.

  SHOPPING 

6   Perfect Day at CocoCay Logo Shop  Find souvenirs, 
beach day essentials and more.

7   CocoCay Island Market & Hair Braiding  This Bahamian 
straw market accepts cash (USD) and SeaPass cards.

  DINING

17    Chill Grill Complimentary beachside BBQ, fresh salads, and 
tacos, plus self-serve beer at an additional cost.
Hours: 11:30 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.*

18   Skipper’s Grill Complimentary BBQ, fresh salads, tacos, 
and harbor views, plus self-serve beer at an additional cost. 
Hours: 11:30 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.*

19   Snack Shack  Three locations serving complimentary
burgers, hot dogs, salads and more, plus beer at an
additional cost. Hours: 10:30 a.m. –  3:30 p.m.*

  BEACHES & SEATING AREAS

10   Chill Island  Find all your beach day favorites: cabanas, 
clear waters, powdery sands and complimentary bites.

11   Harbor Beach  Sun soak on this sandy beach surrounding 
Harbor Lagoon.

12   South Beach  Stay active on the sports court or relax 
along the shore by renting a cabana or day bed†.

13   Breezy Bay at Chill Island  Kick back beachside on a 
day bed†, available for rent. 

14   Cove Beach  A beautiful section of beach space tucked 
away from it all. 

15   Seaside Point  Available to rent for private events 
and weddings.

  BARS

20   Captain Jack’s Live music and water views — plus 
chicken wings and fries served with signature sauces.
Food is served from 11:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.*

21   Oasis Lagoon Bar A swim up bar with out-of-water 
access too. 

22   Wacky Seagull Bar The perfect spot to grab all your 
faves, including the island’s signature Coco Loco.

23   Wacky Seagull Junior Bar Sip your drink and let the 
sound of crashing waves carry you away.

24   The Cracked Coconut Bar Wave at zipliners fl ying 
by and enjoy epic views of Harbor Lagoon.

25   Floating Bar Swim out to the bar then chill on 
South Beach.

26   South Beach Bar Unwind shoreside after enjoying the 
golden sand and refreshing ocean of South Beach.

27   Coconut Willie’s Bar Close to the sports courts on 
South Beach.

28   Bar Grab a quick drink from the fi ve bar stands 
throughout the island.

  ACTIVITIES & RENTALS

29   Shore Excursions Shore excursions and Wave Jet tours
depart from here.

30   Kayak Tour Station Booking and departure location.

31   Diver’s Den  O� ering scuba tours and programs.  

32   Snorkel Shack For all your snorkel equipment
rental needs.

33 Beach Rentals Rent fl oating mats from 2 locations.

34 Sports Pavilion at Breezy Bay  Hard courts and sand
courts for basketball, volleyball, cornhole and more.

35 Sports Pavilion at South Beach Rental spot for 
fl oating mats and lockers, plus towel exchange

36 Nature Trail Enjoy a walk through nature on this trail 
between South Beach and Cove Beach.aPa

Lounge in an oceanfront infi nity pool, enjoy an exclusive menu, 
and unwind in the fi rst Overwater Cabanas† in The Bahamas. 
Admission fee required for entrance.

37   Bar Exclusive to Coco Beach Club, this bar o� ers 
cocktails, beer and beverages.

38   Restaurant Enjoy an elevated surf and turf menu, 
complimentary when you purchase admission to 
Coco Beach Club.
Hours: 11:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.*

39   Hideaway Beach The ultimate adults-only beachfront 
party spot with sun-soaked DJ beats, in-water hammocks, 
resort-style cabanas, loungers, and umbrellas.

41   The Hideout  Enjoy exclusive access to an infi nity plunge 
pool with any cabana rental.†

42   In-water Beach Hammocks  Amp up the chill in a 
shaded hammock.

43   Hideaway Pool  Soak up the scene with DJ beats and ocean 
views from the infi nity pool.

44   Hideaway Bar The best swim-up bar in The Bahamas 
with non-stop beats and craft concoctions served in-water 
and beachside.

45   Lost Flip Flop Bar Sip your way through the day with 
tropical cocktails only a few steps away.

46   Sweet Ting in da Can Bar  Recharge with canned 
beverages just steps from the beach.

47   On the Rocks Bar Tropical libations with 
sweeping views.

48   Hideaway Hut  Get fl avorful all-American faves at this 
beachy eatery.

49   Slice of Paradise & Bar Refuel with complimentary 
pizzas and cocktails.

*Restaurant hours of operation vary based on ship’s arrival 
and departure times. 
†Charges apply to cabanas and day beds.

  TRANSPORTATION & ACCESSIBILITY

8 Tram Service  Runs every 15 minutes with 7 stops 
throughout the island.   

           Main Tram Route

9 Beach Access Wheelchairs  First-come, fi rst-served 
at 3 locations around the island.

  POOLS

16   Oasis Lagoon The largest freshwater pool in the Caribbean 
with three swim-up islands, a swim-up bar and a sloped 
entry perfect for families.

 Changing Rooms

 First Aid

  Lockers

 Restrooms 

 Towel Exchange

  Smoking Area

 Wheelchair Accessible

Cabana & Day Bed 
Check-in Desk
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Zip Line Landing
CocoCay

Island Market

Arrivals
Plaza

CHILL ISLAND
5–10 minute walk from Arrivals
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HARBOR BEACH
5 minute walk from Arrivals

SEASIDE POINT
3 minute walk from Arrivals

OASIS LAGOON
8 minute walk from Arrivals

SOUTH BEACH
12 minute walk from Arrivals
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COVE BEACH
14 minute walk from Arrivals

COCO BEACH CLUB
10 minute walk from Arrivals

HIDEAWAY BEACH
5 minute walk from Arrivals

BREEZY BAY AT CHILL ISLAND
10 minute walk from Arrivals

THRILL WATERPARK
3 minute walk from Arrivals
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